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1 - BEGINNING!

This story is to make you laugh. I will gladly take suggestions. You can make them do carazay
things. Plus to make it better... HANNIBAL ROY BEANHEAD DIES IN EVERY CHAPTER!
MWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAAAAAAAAAA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
*coughcough* Sorry. 

*The Xiaolin Warriors (That includes Dojo) walk into a dark room*

Omi: Something veeeeery strange is defenetly going up.

Rai: Down.

Omi: That too.

*Heylin...uh people walk in from opposite side*

Kimiko: Jack Spicer?! Wuya?! Chase Young?! Hannibal Bean?! Vlad?! Raksha?! Katnappe?! Dryis?!
Tubbimorra?! Le Mime?! Cyclops?!

Rai: Do you, like, WRITE this stuff down?

Kimiko: *Hides notepad behind back* No.

Le Mime: *Waves hands around wildly*

Kim: Oh, you did NOT just say that to me! *Gets in fight with Le Mime*

Voice 1: Now miss Kimiko, we don't want any bloodshed on the stage, now do we?

Kim: *Stops fighting Le Mime* What? Who said that?

Clay: Stage? *Looks down* *Stomp stomp* *Echo* Hey, we ARE on a stage!

Voice 2: Of course you are you silly cowboy!

Dojo: The Voices! THEY'RE BACK! AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHH! SOMEONE
HIDE ME!

All: ...

*Lights flash on, blinding everyone.*

All: GAH! *Cover eyes*



Voice 3: Uh, you can look now.

*Look at "The Voices". They are:

Voice 1-DrakeGirlandLuna (Me) a.k.a Drake, DrakeGirl, D.G.

Voice 2-Voltra_The_Lively (My best friend) a.k.a Voltra, V.

Voice 3-YukiX62 (My younger sister) a.k.a Yuki, Lynn.*

Jack: HA HA HA! Dojo you were scared by a group of girls! You're more lame that me! HA HA HA- wait
that didn't come out right.

Omi: Honorable strangers, may you please tell us why we are here?

Me: You're here... for our enjoyment!

Chase: I am NOT someone's plaything.

Voltra: Yes you are.

Chase: No I'm not.

Voltra: Yes you are.

Chase: No I'm not.

Voltra: Are.

Chase: Not.

Voltra: Are.

Chase: Not.

Voltra: Are.

Chase: Not.

Voltra: Are.

Chase: Not.

Voltra: Not?

Chase: Are! *Blink blink* Dangit!



Le Mime: *Sign language* Ownage!

Chase: Stuff it, mime.

Me: Meanwhile back in reality...

Yuki: NOOO NOT THE REAL WORLD ANYTHING BUT THAT NOOOOOO!

Me: In OUR real world!

Yuki: Oh...

Me: And I call you my sister...

Wuya: Do we have any REAL purpose here?!

Voltra: Yes. You are here to amuse us, Hag-Face.

Le Mime: BURN!

Wuya: Shut up!

Le Mime: You shut up!

Both: Grrrrrrrrr...

Me: *Pokes at glass* Anyway YOU decide what happens. Yes YOU. Who else would I be talking to?
And one more thing... *Takes out Scythe and slices Hannibal in half*

All: 0.o ...

Rai: YES THAT FREAK IS NOW DEAD!

...That was an interesting ending. Anyway people I need ideas. This story ain't gonna write itself!
Or will it...?
~DrakeGirl~



2 - Dare or Die

 HUZZAH another chapter! 

*Yuki, Voltra and I are sitting behind desk-thingy*

Me: We’re BAAAAAAACK! And our first game is-

Jack: Since when is this a game show?!

Yuki: SHUT IT SPICER!

Me: - Our first game is DARE OR DIE! This is for Heylins only.

Vlad: WHAT?! That’s unfair!

Me: We’re girls, what do you expect?

Yuki: The rules are simple. You come up and choose if you want Dare or Death. If you choose Dare, we
choose the dare. If you choose Death, we choose your death. It’s like Truth or Dare, only MUCH more
fun.

Voltra: SPICER! Up first!

*Jack walks nervously to center stage*

Me: Jack Spicer, Dare or Die?

Jack: D-Dare?

Me: Okay! Your dare is to DO THE CAN CAN! (Thanks zukosavatarofthesunandmoon!)

*Yuki puts pink & purple frilly dress on Jack*

Jack: There’s NO WAY-!

Me/Voltra/Yuki: DANCE DANCE DANCE!

*Jack does the Can can*

Chase: *Video taping* This is gold!

Jack: *Stops* HUFF HUFF HUFF.



Voltra: WUYA! YOU’RE NEXT!

Wuya: *Walks to center stage* Let’s get this over with.

Me: Dare or Die?

Wuya: Dare!

Me: Your dare is to sing Geine in a Bottle by Christina Aguilera! (Don’t ask. My older brother gave me
that CD.)

Wuya: No way! She’s stupid!

Me: Then you want death?

*Wuya’s face is as red as her hair as the music starts*

I feel like I've been locked up tight
For a century of lonely nights
Waiting for someone to release me
You're licking your lips
And blowing kisses my way
But that don't mean I'm gonna give it away
Baby baby baby (baby, baby, baby)
BRIDGE:
Ooooh (my body is saying let's go)
Ooooh (but my heart is saying no)

CHORUS:
If you wanna be with me
Baby there's a price to pay
I'm a genie in a bottle
You gotta rub me the right way
If you wanna be with me
I can make your wish come true
You gotta make a big impression
I gotta like what you do

I'm a genie in a bottle baby
You gotta rub me the right way honey
I'm a genie in a bottle baby
Come, come, come on and let me out

The music's fading
The lights down low
Just one more dance
And then were good to go



Waiting for someone
Who needs me
Hormones racing at the speed of light
But that don't mean it's gotta be tonight
Baby, baby, baby (baby, baby, baby)

BRIDGE:
Ooooh (my body is saying let's go)
Ooooh (but my heart is saying no)

CHORUS:
If you wanna be with me
| Baby there's a price to pay
I'm a genie in a bottle (I'm a genie in a bottle)
You gotta rub me the right way
If you wanna be with me (Ooh)
I can make your wish come true (Wish come true...woah)
Just come and set me free
And I'll be with you

I'm a genie in a bottle baby
You gotta rub me the right way honey
I'm a genie in a bottle baby
Come, come, come on and let me out

I'm a genie in a bottle baby
You gotta rub me the right way honey (if you wanna be with me)
I'm a genie in a bottle baby
Come, come, come on and let me out

BRIDGE:
Ooooh (my body is saying let's go)
Ooooh (but my heart is saying no)

CHORUS:
If you wanna be with me
Baby there's a price to pay
I'm a genie in a bottle
You gotta rub me the right way
If you wanna be with me
I can make your wish come true (Ooh)
You gotta make a big impression
I gotta like what you do (Oh Yeah)

If you wanna be with me
Baby there's a price to pay
I'm a genie in a bottle



You gotta rub me the right way (you gotta rub me the right way)
If you wanna be with me
I can make your wish come true
Just come and set me free baby
And I'll be with you

I'm a genie in a bottle baby
Come, come, come, on and let me out

*Everyone is in fits of laughter as Wuya runs off stage*

Me/Voltra/Yuki: THAT WAS PRICELESS! LOL LOL LOL LOL LOL!

Clay: She was redder that a sun burt tomato in the middle of August!

Me: …Okay.

Voltra: Hannibal!

*Hannibal bounces to center stage*

Me: Dare or Die?

Hannibal: I choose-

Me: DEATH IT IS! *Hits red button* YOU DIE BY A HEARD OF HOBOS!

*Hannibal gets run over by Hobos*

Wuya: Now, why didn’t she just do that to me?

Voltra: We need to humiliate you in front of Chase more. Now time for a group choice. RAKSHA!
KATNAPPE! TUBBIMORRA! LE MIME! CYCLOPS! VLAD!

*All stumble to center stage*

Me: Dare or Die?

All: DARE!

Me: You guys are no fun! Alright your dare is to sing Wakko’s America.

*Music starts*

All: Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Indianapolis, Indiana
And Columbus is the capital of Ohio
There's Montgomery, Alabama, south of Helena, Montana



Then there's Denver, Colorado, under Boise, Idaho.

Texas has Austin, then we go north
To Massachusetts' Boston, and Albany, New York
Tallahassee, Florida, and Washington, D.C.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Nashville, Tennessee.

Elvis used to hang out there a lot, ya know.

Trenton's in New Jersey, north of Jefferson, Missouri
You've got Richmond in Virginia; South Dakota has Pierre
Harrisburg's in Pennsylvania and Augusta's up in Maine
And here is Providence, Rhode Island, next to Dover, Delaware.

Concord, New Hampshire, just a quick jaunt
To Montpelier, which is up in Vermont
Hartford's in Connecticut, so pretty in the fall
And Kansas has Topeka; Minnesota has St Paul.

Juneau's in Alaska and there's Lincoln in Nebraska
And it's Raleigh out in North Carolina and then
There's Madison, Wisconsin, and Olympia in Washington
Phoenix, Arizona, and Lansing, Michigan.

Here's Honolulu; Hawaii's a joy
Jackson, Mississippi, and Springfield, Illinois
South Carolina with Columbia down the way
And Annapolis in Maryland on Chesapeake Bay.

They have wonderful clam chowder.

Cheyenne is in Wyomin' and perhaps you make your home in
Salt Lake City out in Utah, where the Buffalo roam
Atlanta's down in Georgia, and there's Bismarck, North Dakota
And you can live in Frankfort in your old Kentucky home.

Salem in Oregon; from there we join
Little Rock in Arkansas; Iowa's got Des Moines
Sacramento, California; Oklahoma and its city
Charleston, West Virginia, and Nevada, Carson City.

That's all the capitals there are!

Yuki: YAY! ANIMANIACS FOREVER!

Me: You ARE my sister!



Voltra: For once they agree. DRYIS!

*Dryis is pushed to center stage in a tank of water*

Me: YOU WON’T REGRET CHOSING DEATH!

Dryis: I didn’t say anything!

Me: YOU DIE BY THE ARMY OF FLYING STONES!

*The Army of Flying Stones fly in and beat on Dryis until she dies*

Me: BwahahaHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!

Voltra: And last but absolutely not least, CHASE YOUNG!

*Chase confidently walks to center stage*

Me: Dare or Die?

Chase: Dare.

Me: Okay your dare is to jump through eight rings that are on fire then swim through a tank of man
eating sharks WITHOUT dropping this bag! *Throws him a heavy bag with no handles* READY SET
GO!

*Chase does it all*

Me: YAY WHOO HOO CHASE DID IT CHASE DID IT! And that concludes this chapter! Tune in next
time with XIAOLIN KARIOKE!

That's this chapter! And I need suggestions for songs for both Heylin and Xiaolin.
~DrakeGirl~



3 - Xiaolin Karaoke!

The third chapter...huzzah...

Me: I SAID I WANTED SIERRA MIST! NOT DIET PEPSI! GET IT RIGHT EL STUPIDO! *Throws soda
can at servant dude* Geeze… Wha? We’re back already?! STUPID CAMRA GUY NEVER TELLS ME
THESE THINGS! Welcome back with XIAOLIN KARAOKE! This is for both Heylins and Xiaolins.

Jack: *Raises hand*

Voltra: Yes, Jack?

Jack: If this is for both sides, why is it called XIAOLIN Karaoke?

All: *Look at me*

Me: Well don’t look at me it was the director.

Yuki: Aren’t YOU the director?

Me: … What’s your point?

All: *Sweatdrop*

Voltra: ANYWAY the first one up is Kimiko singing Mean Girls from some show called Winx. (Requested
by zukosavatarofthesunandmoon)

Kimiko: First they tell you that you’re ugly
Mean girls gonna make you cry
Take your homework, slam your make-up
Then they're gonna steal your guy
Spread some gossip, steal your locker
Tell you you're a loser, nerd
Humiliate, eviscerate, ah
That’s why they lead the heard

Mean girls are popular, mean girls are cool
Mean girls are icy cold, that’s why the mean girls rule

Kick your booty, trash your rep
Mean girls always put you down
Dis your hair, shame your outfit
Then they run you out of town



Mean girls are popular, mean girls are cool
Mean girls are icy cold, that’s why the mean girls rule

Mean girls, mean girls

All: Umm, good job?

Kimiko: X3

Yuki: Next is Omi-Bocchan!

Omi: What does Bocchan mean?

Me: Well Omi it means-!

Yuki: SHADDUP DRAKEGIRL!

Me: *Grumbles something about eggs*

Yuki: Anyway Omi will be singing- WHAT THE-?! My Immortal by Evanescence?! (Also requested by
zukosavatarofthesunandmoon. DANG you have a long name!)

Me: Isn’t that a little dark for you, Omi?

Omi: I'm so tired of being here
Suppressed by all of my childish fears
And if you have to leave
I wish that you would just leave
Because your presence still lingers here
And it won't leave me alone

These wounds won't seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There's just too much that time cannot erase

When you cried I'd wipe away all of your tears
When you'd scream I'd fight away all of your fears
And I've held your hand through all of these years
But you still have all of me

You used to captivate me
By your resonating light
But now I'm bound by the life you left behind
Your face it haunts my once pleasant dreams
Your voice it chased away all the sanity in me

These wounds won't seem to heal



This pain is just too real
There's just too much that time cannot erase

When you cried I'd wipe away all of your tears
When you'd scream I'd fight away all of your fears
And I've held your hand through all of these years
But you still have all of me

I’ve tried so hard to tell myself that you're gone
And though you're still with me
I've been alone all along

When you cried I'd wipe away all of your tears
When you'd scream I'd fight away all of your fears
And I've held your hand through all of these years
But you still have all of me

All: D8 …*Twich* … *Twich twich*

Omi: Yes! I have truly impressed myself! And I am not that easily impressed! (He actually says this in the
Video Game!)

Me: Sure you’re not, sure you’re not… *Thinks* I think that oversized head of his finally went to cukoo
land…

Voltra: N-Next is Wuya with Toxic… (Requested by herself)

Wuya: Baby, can't you see
I'm calling
A guy like you should wear a warning
It's dangerous
I'm falling

There's no escape
I can't wait
I need a hit
Baby, give me it
You're dangerous
I'm loving it

Too high
Can't come down
Losin' my head
Spinnin' 'round and 'round
Do you feel me now?

With the taste of your lips I'm on a ride



You're toxic I'm slippin' under
With a taste of the poison paradise
I'm addicted to you, don't you know that you're toxic?
And I love what you do, don't you know that you're toxic?

It's getting late
To give you up
I took a sip
From my devil's cup
Slowly, it's taking over me

Too high
Can't come down
It's in the air and it's all around
Can you feel me now?

With the taste of your lips I'm on a ride
You're toxic I'm slippin' under
With the taste of the poison paradise
I'm addicted to you, don't you know that you're toxic?
And I love what you do, don't you know that you're toxic?
Don't you know that you're toxic?

Taste of your lips I'm on a ride
You're toxic I'm slippin' under
With the taste of the poison paradise
I'm addicted to you, don't you know that you're toxic?

With the taste of your lips I'm on a ride
You're toxic I'm slippin' under (Toxic)
With the taste of the poison paradise
I'm addicted to you, don't you know that you're toxic?

Intoxicate me now
With your lovin' now
I think I'm ready now
[Spoken:] I think I'm ready now
Intoxicate me now
With your lovin' now
I think I'm ready now

Me: Very intresting choice…

Voltra: *Nod nod*

Yuki/Hannibal: *Died*



Voltra: Clay is next with Move along by the All-American Rejects.

Clay: Go ahead as you waste your days with thinking
When you fall everyone sins
Another day and you've had your fill of sinking
With the life held in your
Hands are shaking cold
These hands are meant to hold

Speak to me, when all you got to keep is strong
Move along, move along like I know you do
And even when your hope is gone
Move along, move along just to make it through
Move along
Move along

So a day when you've lost yourself completely
Could be a night when your life ends
Such a heart that will lead you to deceiving
All the pain held in your
Hands are shaking cold
Your hands are mine to hold

Speak to me, when all you got to keep is strong
Move along, move along like I know you do
And even when your hope is gone
Move along, move along just to make it through
Move along
(Go on, go on, go on, go on)

When everything is wrong we move along
(Go on, go on, go on, go on)
When everything is wrong, we move along
Along, along, along

When all you got to keep is strong
Move along, move along like I know you do
And even when your hope is gone
Move along, move along just to make it through
[x3]

(Move along)
(Go on, go on, go on, go on)
Right back what is wrong
We move along

Me: *CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP CLAP* GOOD JOB CLAY! (No I’m not a Clay fan. I love dat song.)



Yuki: *Tiz back from the dead* :)

Voltra: Next is Raimundo singing You can’t take me by Bryan Adams!

Me: 8D !

Rai: Got to fight another fight - I gotta run another night
Get it out - check it out
I'm on my way and I don't feel right
I gotta get me back - I can't be beat and that's a fact
It's OK - I'll find a way
You ain't gonna take me down no way

Don't judge a thing until you know what's inside it
Dont' push me - I'll fight it
Never gonna give in - never gonna give it up no
If you can't catch a wave then you’re never gonna ride
You can't come uninvited
Never gonna give in - never gonna give up no
You can't take me I'm free

Why did it all go wrong? - I wanna know what's going on
And what's this holding me?
I'm not where I supposed to be
I gotta fight another fight
I gotta fight will all my might
I'm getting out , so check it out
Ya, you're in my way
So you better watch out

Don't judge a thing until you know what's inside it
Dont' push me - I'll fight it
Never gonna give in - never gonna give it up no
If you can't catch a wave then you’re never gonna ride
You can't come uninvited
Never gonna give in - never gonna give up no
You can't take me I'm free

Me: *Screams like obsessed fangirl. Then faints.* 8D …

Yuki: I think you over did it a bit.

Voltra: Next is Jack singing A never ending dream by Cascada.

Me: *wakes up shocked* WHAT?!



Jack: I'm waiting for the night drifting away
On the waves of my dreams to another day
I'm standing on a hill and beyond the clouds
The winds blowing still and catching my doubts
I'm hunting on the night the slave to my dream an illustrated seen decends in the sleep
We're playing for the fights emotional games
I'm turning off my eyes and hiding my shame

(Chorus)x 2
A neverending dream a dream of you I believe I received a sign of you
tonight I want to hide my feelings too
as you do and I want to be with you

(Speaking)
I'm waiting for the night drifting away on the waves of my dreams to another day
I'm standing on a hill and beyond the clouds the wind's blowing still and catching
my doubts

I'm watching all the flowers dyeing away
inheated breath of life at the dawning day I'm waking up in spring and
kissing your face the sweet imoving thing I feel your imbrace

A neverending dream.......

(Chorus) x 2
A Neverending dream a dream of you
I beleive I received a sign of you tonight I want to hide my feelings too
as you do and I want to be with you

(Chorus) x 1

All: 0_0 …

Voltra: You chose to sing a song… that was sang by a girl… *Looks at me* 0.0 Uh oh! EVERYBODY
DUCK IN COVER!

Me: *Snapped into Venia* WHAT THE FLIP WHERE YOU THINKING SINGING A SONG BY
CASCADA?! YOU SINGING A SONG BY HER?! YOU LITTLE-! (You don’t want to know what she/I
was saying)

Voltra: *Peeks from behind desk* Who knew she had such a colorful vocabulary.

Me: *Snapped back to self* Huh? Wha? Where’s my soda?

Jack: *On life support plus seven broken limbs* What…You hate Cascada?

Me: No silly I love Cascada! You should be more careful, Jack-san. Seeing how you’re on life support.



Jack: *Confused* But… You…?

Voltra: Sometimes after being her dark side Venia, she can’t remember anything she did as Venia.
Anyway, finally we have Chase Young singing…Kung fu fighting?!

Chase: Everybody was kung-fu fighting
Those cats were fast as lightning
In fact it was a little bit frightning
But they fought with expert timing

They were funky China men from funky Chinatown
They were chopping them up and they were chopping them down
It's an ancient Chinese art and everybody knew their part
From a fainting to a slip and kicking from the hip

Everybody was kung-fu fighting
Those cats were fast as lightning
In fact it was a little bit frightning
But they fought with expert timing

There was funky Billy Chin and little Sammy Chung
He said here comes the big boss, lets get it on
We took a bow and made a stand, started swinging with the hand
The sudden motion made me skip now we're into a brand knew trip

Everybody was kung-fu fighting
Those cats were fast as lightning
In fact it was a little bit frightning
But they did it with expert timing

(repeat)..make sure you have expert timing
Kung-fu fighting, had to be fast as lightning

Me: That was… intresting. But Voltra, when you said he was the final one, YOU’RE W-R-O-N-G
WRONG!

Voltra: o.o Really?

Me :3 Yup We have Katnappe singing BARBIE GIRL!

Kat: DX I’M HERE AGAINST MY WILL!

Me: SHUT UP AND SING!

Kat: I'm a barbie girl, in the barbie world
Life in plastic, it's fantastic!



you can brush my hair, undress me everywhere
Imagination, life is your creation
Come on Barbie, let's go party!

I'm a barbie girl, in the barbie world
Life in plastic, it's fantastic!
you can brush my hair, undress me everywhere
Imagination, life is your creation

I'm a blond bimbo girl, in the fantasy world
Dress me up, make it tight, I'm your dolly
You're my doll, rock'n'roll, feel the glamour in pink,
kiss me here, touch me there, hanky panky...
You can touch, you can play, if you say: "I'm always yours"

(uu-oooh-u)

I'm a barbie girl, in the barbie world
Life in plastic, it's fantastic!
you can brush my hair, undress me everywhere
Imagination, life is your creation

Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(Ah-ah-ah-yeah)
Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(uu-oooh-u)
Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(Ah-ah-ah-yeah)
Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(uu-oooh-u)

Make me walk, make me talk, do whatever you please
I can act like a star, I can beg on my knees
Come jump in, bimbo friend, let us do it again,
hit the town, fool around, let's go party
You can touch, you can play, if you say: "I'm always yours"
You can touch, you can play, if you say: "I'm always yours"

Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(Ah-ah-ah-yeah)
Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(uu-oooh-u)
Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(Ah-ah-ah-yeah)
Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(uu-oooh-u)



I'm a barbie girl, in the barbie world
Life in plastic, it's fantastic!
you can brush my hair, undress me everywhere
Imagination, life is your creation

I'm a barbie girl, in the barbie world
Life in plastic, it's fantastic!
you can brush my hair, undress me everywhere
Imagination, life is your creation

Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(Ah-ah-ah-yeah)
Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(uu-oooh-u)
Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(Ah-ah-ah-yeah)
Come on Barbie, let's go party!
(uu-oooh-u)

Voltra: And that concludes this chapter! Adios! Sayonara! BYE BYE!

I hope you like it... this took 6 hours of my life (Had to find the lyrics) ...ugh. next we will be
intervewing the stars, starting with Omi.
~DrakeGirl~



4 - Interveiws-Omi

 Woot... 

Me: WE IZ BACK WITH CHAPTER 4 OF XIAOLIN COMEDY!

*Everyone waves except for Voltra*

Me: Uhhhh, V.?

Voltra: *Listening to iPod* Wont you be my bad boy be my man be my weekend lover but don’t be my
friend-

Me: THAT’S MY IPOD! GROAR! *Attacks Voltra in anime dust cloud*

Voltra: NO MY BAD BOY!

All: …

Me: *Wrings iPod out of Voltra’s hands*

Voltra: *Cries*

Me: Now that that’s over, it’s time for interviews!

Yuki: Omi-Bocchan, please sit here.

Omi: *Sits*

Me: First we have questions from AleeVonSpooke. Omi, What do you think will happen in the next 5-10
years?

Omi: Well, I think I will be the most famous person in the whole world, master Fung will realize he made
a mistake in making Raimundo the leader-

Rai: HEY!

Omi: -I will become leader instead of Raimundo-

Rai: Grrrrr…

Omi: -There will be Shen-Gong-Wu named after me instead of Raimundo-

Rai: You’re reeeally pushing it, Omi…



Omi: -And there will be books, movies, video games, and golden statues of me, instead of Raimundo!

Rai: SHADDUP! *Throws pillow at Omi*

Me: *Bored* Hard to miss him with that oversized head of his…

Yuki: Next question, what happened to your nose?

Omi: My nose?

*Awkward silence*

Yuki: Ummm, okay skip that one… What would be your response if Jack was a new Elemental Dragon
and was the leader?

Omi: Ha ha ha that is most amusing! If that DID happen, I would handle it as calmfully as it can be!

Me: *Gets evil idea* Hey Omi, Jack’s an Elemental Dragon now AND he’s the leader!

Omi: 0.o *Twitchy Twitchy*

Yuki: 3…

Voltra: 2…

Me: …1!

Omi: AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!! *Runs in circles and runs over hannibal*

Me: HA HA HA I GOT YOU BIG TIME! *ROFL*

Jack: If I was though-

Me: WAIT UNTIL YOUR CHAPTER!

Omi: *Stops* HUFF HUFF HUFF HUFF!

Yuki: Omi-bocchan, what do you look for in a girl?

Omi: Someone who agrees that I am the best! X3

All: *Think* Should’ve seen that coming…

Yuki: Question from… *Serious expression* …Voltra did you write this?



Voltra: Nein!

Yuki: Then WHY is there chocolate smudges all over the paper?!

Voltra: … I was hungry…

Yuki: While you were RE-WRITING this?!

Me: JUST ASK THE QUESTIONS! Jeez…

Voltra: If you could change anything about yourself, what would it be?

Omi: I shall have robes… MADE OF GOLDEN THREAD!

Voltra: And?

Omi: Hmm…Oh, I shall have golden shoes too!

Voltra: Aaaand?

Omi: Um, well, Oh I know!

Voltra: WHAT??? *think* If he says gold again…

Omi: GOLDEN HAIR!

Me: Oh jeeze…

Voltra: RAWR!!!!! *attacks Omi*

Omi: AAAAHHH! DEMON CAT-GIRL! GET HER OFF GET HER OFF GET HER
OOOOOOOOOOFFFFFF!

Me: *Looney tunes theme* O-kay! That’s all, folks! Tune in next time where we will be interviewing that
lovable cowboy, Clay! R&R!

 Woot again...
~DrakeGirl~ 



5 - interveiws-Clay

X3 More songs from iTunes! (Is VERY Happy...And HYPER!)

Me: Welcome back to Xiaolin Comedy! Last time we started interviews with the stars of the show,
beginning with Omi-Bocchan.

Omi: What does Bocchan mean?!

Me: But now we interview the cowboy from Texas who knows his meat, Clay!

Clay: *Walks in with a pig following him. Clay fangirls go crazy*

Fangirl 1: WE LOVE YOU CLAY BAILEY!

Fangirl 2: *Scream* *Faint*

Fangirl 3: OMG CLAY! YAY! *Tries to lasso Clay’s hat off his head. Fails. *

Voltra: What’s with the pig?

Clay: This is Piggy. He’s my Yes-man.

Piggy: Oink! (Yes!)

Yuki: A pig…as a Yes-man?

Piggy: Oink! (Yes!)

Yuki: *looks at me* Looks like SOMEONE has watched Kappa Mikey one to many times…

Me: *turns around and crosses arms* Don’t judge me…

Voltra: Okay… on with the questions. These questions are from Skygirl.

Skygirl: (Happens to be in audience) Hi!

Voltra: Question 1. How many girlfriends have you had?

Clay: Well, there was Jessica D, before she moved to Montana…

000Three hours later…000

Clay: … Jessica R, Jessica P, and Jessica C were the ones I dated before I went to the Temple.



Piggy: Oink! (Yes!)

Me: @_@ All those Jessicas…

Voltra: -_- …zzz... 0_o MONKEY FEET!

Yuki: DX HEADACHE! MEDIC!

Wuya: One question. When’s my chapter?

Me: Can it, hag.

Le Mime: *Snicker*

Voltra: Okay next question. Clay, why won’t you go on a diet?

Me: My advice, STAY AWAY FROM THE ATKINS DIET! (Does anyone use that anymore?)

Clay: I am on one.

All: *Awkward silence*

Clay: … The Texas Diet…

Piggy: Oink! (Yes!)

Yuki: Okay…Skygirls’ final question. Is your accent fake?

Clay: Nope. I’m a 100% Texas boy.

Piggy: Oink! (Yes!)

Me: Our final question is from zukosavatarofthesunandmoon. *Sharp intake of breath* Ummm… Let’s let
her ask it…

z.a.o.t.s.a.m. (Had to shorten it): (Suddenly poofs on stage) HI CLAY WILL YOU GO OUT WITH ME
CLAY WE COULD GET STEAK AND RIBS AND LOTS AND LOTS OF MEAT!

All: …

z.a.o.t.s.a.m.: … AND PORK!

Clay: …Sure?

Piggy: Oink? (Yes?)



z.a.o.t.s.a.m.: YAY! I’LL CALL YOU! (Poofs off stage)

Me: Okay… This chapter’s kinda short… SO GIVE IT UP FOR CLAY AND HIS SINGING! (I heard this
song on the Ultimate Naruto Fanflashes…Watch them they’re awesome)

Clay: What is love
Baby don't hurt me
Don't hurt me
No more
Baby don't hurt me
Don't hurt me
No more
What is love

Oh I don't know
Why you're not fair
I give you my love
But you don't care
So what is right
And what is wrong
Give me a sign

[CHORUS:]
What is love
Baby don't hurt me
Don't hurt me
No more
What is love
Baby don't hurt me
Don't hurt me
No more

Oh I don't know
What can I do
What else can I say
It's up to you
I know we're one
Just me and you
I can't go on

[CHORUS]

I want no other
No other love
This is your life
our time
When we are together



I need you forever
Is it love

[CHORUS, REPEAT]

Me: That would be it for this chapter! Tune in next time when we interview the brazillian boy, Raimundo!

X3 *Hyperly dancing*



6 - Notice 1

 We interrupt the story "Xiaolin Comedy!" for an important notice.

For the interveiws, I NEED QUESTIONS! And I need them for the next person, not anyone after that!
I mean, how can you inteveiw someone if you don't have questions?!

Dosen't make any sense, now does it?

Plus after the interveiws, I will be making GAG REELS. Who dosen't want to see Gag Reels?!
But before I can do that, I need the interveiws done.

I can't do everything, you know. Writing a comedy is hard. And I admit, I get the dreaded Writers Block
very easly.

Plus I am ticked off at the fact that this site won't accept half the stuff I try to send in.

I say at the end of every interveiw chapter who's up next, so ask questions for those people,  AND
THOSE PEOPLE ONLY.

So, bring on the questions.

DO IT, OR I WILL DELETE THIS STORY SO YOU CAN NEVER READ IT AGAIN.



7 - interveiws-Raimundo

Asking for questions is like asking for blood...

Me: NOOOOO! THE NEXT EPISODE OF NARUTO CANNOT WAIT ‘TILL SATURDAY! I NEED TO
SEE TSUNADE SMACK THE CRAP OUT OF OROCHIMARU! *Notices red light* Wha? WHAT?! We’re
back?! Already?! *Throws paint can at camera guy* YOU KNOW THIS IS ANOTHER $500 COMING
OUTTA YOUR PAYCHECK!

Yuki: *Sigh* That’s $125,000 he owes her.

Voltra: Anyway, we’re back with Xiaolin Comedy! Last time-

Naruto: BEHOLD THE POWER OF RAMEN! *Throws bags of Ramen everywhere*

Me: NARUTO! You’re supposed to be writing answers to you questions! (My newest story, “Ask
Naruto!”)

Naruto: But... Sasuke’s in there too! You know I don’t-

Me: ANSWERS. NOW.

Naruto: *Walks off stage*

Voltra: *ehem* ... Last time we interviewed Clay and his... Yes-Pig.

Yuki: *Looks up* Who, to you other Naruto fans, is in no way related to Ton-Ton (Tsunade’s pig).

Voltra: But now we interview the Brazillian boy, Raimundo Pedrosa!

Rai: *Walks in with sunglasses on blowing kisses to his Fan-girls. He winks at a group of them, causing
the one in front to faint*

Me: Hello there, Rai-San.

Rai: Hey, I thought you were one of my fangirls.

Me: I’ve moved on. *Closes sketchbook*

Rai: *Disappointed look on face*

Yuki: Anyway, we have questions for you. These are from AleeVonSpookee.

AleeVonSpookee: *Poofs into seat in front row with Gaara*



Me: Gaara aren’t you supposed to be ... nevermind.

Yuki: Question one. What's up with you and Kimiko, is RaiKim true?

Rai: No, RaiKim is all part of the act. *Whispers* I heard she’s dating some guy from Final Fantasy.

Kimiko: *Throws coconut at Rai’s head*

Me: Next question. You're the one who ALWAYS goes evil, yet you're the leader...how did that work
out?

Rai: *Thinks* Honestly, I have no idea. No wait, wait... It probably had something to do with almost
turning into ribbon for my teammates.

Dojo: Yeah it was something like that.

Voltra: Thirdly, if RaiKim's a no-go, what about RaiJack???

Jack/Rai/Me: EEHH?!?!?! O_O HECK NO!!!!

Voltra/other Yaoi fangirls: *Wave arms franticly* We like it! We like it!

Hannibal: I like it too!

Me: O.O … *Pulls out scythe and slices Hannibal* Here Beast Boy, dinner.

B.B.: *Jumps out of nowhere as a dog and eats Hannibal*

Voltra: You don’t have to do that every time...

Me: He was supposed to be eaten by BB this morning, how’d he get away?

Voltra: Uh….

Yuki: Can we PLEASE move along?

Me: Ohh! I love that song! *Gets glared at* Okay, okay…

A.V.S: *Jumps onstage* Lastly, Raimundo, I give you a Swift kick in the buttocks.

Rai: Eh?! But why?!

A.V.S: Because, you're mean to Jack. And I hate you. Heh heh. Wait... no... no kick...GO GAARA! GET
HIM!!!!

Gaara: But I hate Jack Spicer, too.



A.V.S: I don't care just... KICK HIM FOR ME!!

Gaara/Rai: ...

Me: Okay... That’s all for now! Woah, short chapter. So give it up for, me and my band! (No I'm not in a
band, but i did write this song ^_^ it's called Average)

Starts on a Monday
Just your normal, average Monday
Wake up too early
Oh how I wish it still was Sunday

Get ready for school
The bus is late
You look at me
"Now isn't this great?
Doesn't it feel wonderful today?"
And I say...

Obviously
You don't know me
Because I'm that girl
Who's in-between
One side-I'm fun
One side-No one
Wants to be with me
Yeah yeah yeah
You can say
I'm just about average

School bells are ringin'
Everyone can hear them ringin'
Stand up on top
Everyone can hear me singin'

Someone stands up
And says to me
"It seems that you
Don't want us free."
Everyone turns my way
And I say...

Obviously
You don't know me
Because I'm that girl
Who's in-between



One side-I'm fun
One side-No one
Wants to be with me
Yeah yeah yeah
You can say
I'm just about average

You want to find
The one that can set you free
Look around, can't you see,
That it's me?

[Guitar/Drum solo]
Oh yeah!
Play that guitar, girl!
Whoo!
Let's do it!

But when you realize
It will be too late
And you will think
It would have been great
Us together, walkin' away...
But I'll say...

Obviously
You didn't know me
Because I was that girl
Who was in-between
One side-I'm fun
One side-No one
Would be with me
Yeah yeah yeah
You can say, oh oh
You can say,
I was just about average

Yeah... know the lyrics suck but i just wanted them up on here >.< Next up is Kimiko.
Oh and Average lyrics are (c) Me

~Drake~



8 - Interveiws-Kimiko

Me: WOOOOT!! Go Tsunade! Teach a lesson to that snakey-!!! *Notices camera*Oh, erm… Yeah ^-^;;;
Anyways we’re back with Xiaolin comedy!!!

Yuki: Last time the interviews were with Raimundo. But now we interview... KIMIKO!!

Kimiko: *Walks in waving at audience*

Kim-fanboy: WE LOVE YOU KIMIKO!!!!

Kimiko: *Giggles and winks*

Kim-fanboy: *Faints*

Me: -_-;; Just sit already...

Yuki: Our first question is from... Voltra_The_Lively?? But… She’s a hostess...

Voltra: *In audience next to Sound nin* I’m on vacation!!

Me: Hey! WAIT A MINUTE!!! SOUND NIN ARE STRICTLY FORBIDDEN HERE!!

Sound nin: *Adorable look*

Me: *Twitch twitch* ... No still... BUT KIMIMARO CAN STAY.

Yuki: Anyway... Kimiko, how much makeup do you have?

Kimiko: You mean with me, at the temple, or altogether?

Everyone: *Sweatdrop*

Me: *Just done kicking sound nin out* Sigh... Next we have questions from our faithful fan,
AleeVonSpookee!

Alee: *Waves while sitting next to Gaara... again XD*

Yuki: Kimiko, why are you the ONLY person in the show who ever changes their clothes or hair?

Kim: Because men have no sense of style...

Me: I beg to differ…



Yuki: What are your views on the pairings fans make up involving you?

Kim: RaiKim- That is only for the show. ClayKim- Sweet, but no. JackKim- No way, not in a million years.
ChaseKim- Maybe in some freaky AU, but not in this one.

Yuki: Which seems the creepiest to you?

Kim: JackKim, hands down.

Yuki: Where did you get that coconut?

Kim: It was in my purse. *Holds up froggie coin purse*

Naruto: THAT’S MINE!!! GIVE IT BACK!!! RAWR!!

000 2 Hours later 000

Me: Okay... Naruto’s got his coin bag back… let’s continue…

Alee: *Jumps on stage yet again* NOW DANCE LIKE A MONKEY OR I'LL MAKE ABEL EAT YOUR
HEAD!

Abel: I don't want to eat the girl's head! I'm a nice priest!

Gaara: Stop dragging us into this; we're not from Xiaolin Showdown!!

Alee: Fiiiiiiine...DANCE LIKE A MONKEY OR I'LL EAT YOUR HEAD!

Gaara: *sigh* Freak.

Me: *Sweatdrop* And finally we have questions from HeiesgirlSable.

Sable: *Jumps on stage- Do I need to get an electric fence or something?!* Kimiko! YOU ROCK! Talk
about girl power!!!

Kim: Thanks! Being surrounded by boys, it’s a necessity.

Sable: Do you like the song Bad Boy by Cascada?

Kim: Yes, I do actually. ^_^

Sable: Can I have your autograph?

Kim: Sure! *Signs name on picture*

Sable: *Happy happy* ^-^



Me: Okay, time to round this chapter up!!! Next time we interview Evil Boy Wannabe *Glared by fans*
Erm, Genius, Jack Spicer!!



9 - Interveiws-Jack Spicer

Me: We’re back with Xiaolin Comedy! Give it up for, and please welcome, Jack Spicer!!!

Jack: *Flies in on heli-bot, which is malfunctioning* I CAN’T STOOOP!!! *Flies smack-dab into a wall*

Sasuke/Naruto/Gaara: *Hold up scorecards that read ‘10’*

Me: Nice entry. *Thumbs up*

Jack: Owwieee…*Slides off wall*

Yuki: Our first questions are from AleeVonSpookee.

Alee: HIIIIII!!!! *Stands up and waves while (yet again) next to Gaara*

Gaara: …*Sweatdrop*

Yuki: Ja-

Alee: *Jumps on stage* Jackiekens Spicy, you seem to have the most fangirls of anyone on the show,
how do you fell ‘bout that?

Me: We should just make you part of the story, eh Alee? (Yes, I am seriously asking you this. And you
can still ask questions if you say yes)

Jack: Um... good?

Chase: Hah! HIM have the most fans? I beg to differ.

Me: TO THE INTERNET!! *Google* Jack, Chase, I have the results. Jack, you came up with 190,000
results.

Jack: *Points at Chase* HA HA HA HA HA-!!!

Me: While Chase came up with 2,010,000.

Jack: *Freezes* ...

Chase: *Smirk* Who’s laughing now, Spicer?

Yuki: Jack, are the rumors about you being gay, Albino, and having crappy parents true?

Jack: No, I’m not gay, I’m not Albino, but yeah, my parents are pretty crappy.



Alee: *Jumps up* Why does everybody hate you on the show? Are they just jealous of your Hotness???

Jack: Yeah mayb- wait what?!

Alee: WILL YOU BE MY BOYFRIEND?! I LOVE LOVE LOVE YOU, I'LL BE YOUR EVIL GIRL
ASSISTANT AND I'LL GIVE YA LOTSA PUDDING AND STUFF AND I'LL KICK XIAOLIN BUTT!!! I'LL
BE THE BESTEST GF EVER!!! I love you Jack *dreamy sigh* Plus I'm British, every evil boy has ta luv
that. *Wink*

Jack: Uhhh…Sure?

Alee: YAY! *Glomps*

Me: Hey! We still need the star for other questions!!

Yuki: You mean the last few?

Me: … *Goes in corner an sulks from lack of questions* TT TT

Yuki: Our next question is from zukosavatarofthesunandmoon *GASP*

z.a.o.t.s.a.m.: *Stands on stage* Wanna go out on a date sometime we could plan world conquest and
then rule the world together!

Alee: *Points finger at z.a.o.t.s.a.m. with angry look on face* No way! He’s going to be my boyfriend!

z.a.o.t.s.a.m.: No! He’s going on a date with me!

Alee: He’s mine!

z.a.o.t.s.a.m./Alee: *Get in huge fight with anime dustcloud and throwing breakable stuff*

Jack: 0o … *Inches away slowly*

Yuki: Next we have questions from HeiesgirlSable.

Heiesgirl: Can I see the blueprints to your robots? I COULD HELP WITH THEM!!

Jack: Nuh-uh! Sorry but no one's touching my Jackbot blueprints!!!!

aeris7dragon: *Appears with Yes-Chocobo and steals blueprints*

Jack: Hey! GET BACK HERE WITH THOSE!!!! *Is now chasing aeris7dragon*

Me: Hey aeris! Didn’t you have questions for him?



aeris7dragon: Yeah I did!

Yes-Chocobo: Wark! (Yes!)

aeris7dragon: *Faces Jack* Hey Jack!

Jack: *Skids to a stop* What?

aeris7dragon: ...Erm, how do you manage to wear makeup and STILL look remotely male?

Jack: Because I’m awesome that way! *Smile*

Me: Oh Jashin… -_-;;;

aeris7dragon: Ya’know Jack, you should go have a talk with Loz from FF7:AC; he cries as much as you
do. You can have a cry-fest!

Yes-Chocobo: Wark! (Yes!)

Jack: *Stops posing for a moment* Hey! I’m not a crybaby!

Me: *Poofs behind him* Boo.

Jack: AAAAAAHHHH!!! *Goes in fetal position and cries*

Me: *Smirk* Feh…

aeris7dragon: Can you make me a Jackbot that looks exactly like Vincent? Erm, it’s for "recreational"
purposes.

Jack: …Who’s Vincent?

Me: *Shrug* I don’t know…

Jack: And besides… you just stole my blueprints! Why would I-?!

Me: *Jumps on top of him* Of course he will! *Deadly look at Jack* Won’t you do that for the kind
reader?

Jack: *Scared* Y-Yes ma’am…

aeris7dragon: Jack, what’s your favorite food?

Jack: Pudding cups!!! =^^=

Rai: *Runs in with cuts and bruises* I just found out whom Kimiko’s dating!!



Me: Really? Who?!

Rai: Sephiroth! *Gets knocked out by Kim*

Me: ROFL!! *Looks at watch* Aw man! We’re out of time!

aeris7dragon: *Ties blueprints to Yes-Chocobo’s back* Let’s go!

Yes-Chocobo: Wark! (Yes!) *Runs away*

Jack: My Blueprints!! *Chase*

Me: Anyway we gotta go! Join us next time when we interview…*Drum roll* CHASE YOUNG!

Oy this was a long one!!!



10 - The end...so early?!

NO MORE PLEASE NO MORE!!!

Me: OK, I'm giving up on the story.

You: But why?!

Me: BECAUSE, ALL THE QUESTIONS ARE OVERLOADING MY BRAIN!! I CAN THINK!!! I HAVE A
LIFE TOO YOU KNOW!!!!

You: But what about Chase's chappy?! D:

Chase: Yeah what about it?!

Me: Look, I'm giving up on Xiaolin Showdown. I'm not all that interested in it anymore.

Seth Fangirl: But what about Seth-Kun?!

Seth: Don't bring me into this!

Me: I'm still drawing Seth, he's just not an OC for XS anymore. He's in my fantasy Black Rose.
Don't worry girls, he's still a chi-sucking vampire demon, he still has the same attitude, he's still

hot (With a new look), and he's still single ;D

Seth: DON'T MAKE THEM WANT ME MORE!!! *Turns and sees wave of fangirls* Ah $#*%...

Me: SETH!! *Whaps with newspaper* Watch your language!!
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